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J/Ct*7V _ / 

Seven More Players Arrive, 
Including Ventura; Haddock, 
Yankee Scout, Also in Town 

a Plague; Crowd to See Wrestling Show 

ill Thai One Haft to Do Now, Is Mention Fist-Approach-
-nt Season and I t ' i Just Cauw for Striking Up 
{?omerlJitioni Swat smiths to Have A» Much Trouble 

* Clearing Fence As Some Will Have Looking Over It 
M i i i r ~ " " " ' "" 

By JACK M1HN0CH . 
Thi training season is only two days old, yet baseball has 

... Amiterdam like a plague. All that one needs to do is 
Hon the fast-approaching season and it's just cause for 

"r'-kfo* up a conversation. The game is being discussed in its 
v aspects, the subject matter varying from the sacrifice 

^"omebacfc in the rules to the difficulty Canadian-American 
i luers are going to have clearing the new 16-foot fence at 
the Mohawk Mills Park. But the general topic still remains 
the sanie—baseball. , 

And don't you think the swatsmiths aren't going to tee 
ff with siege guns to get over that big barrier. It's going to 

be as hard for balls to clear as it is for some to try and see 
0Ver . and that will be hard enough. 

During the snowflake era the Hot Stove Leaguers built 
up an imaginary baseball empire that was to bring Amster
dam its second pennant. Now, with even the robins perched 
atop the tall enclosure, looking down into the outfield in be
wilderment, the all-star rooters are just about ready to give 
odds that a dozen home runs will be high this season at the 
reconditioned baseball plant, hardly recognizable in its new 
$10,000 coat of splendor. Maybe they're right. But after 
watching some of the lusty hitters savagely unleash batting 
power, stored up all Winter, at yesterday'B first workout, the 
chances are that the Rugmakers will get their share of round 
trippers. 

Nine Additions to Squad ® ' " ' 
Thlre were nine additions to the 

wuad. the le»»t of which was not 
big Vince Ventura, the right-hand
ed chucker, whose throwing mem
ber underwent repairs during the 
off-season at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in Baltimore. He was 
the <nly one on the field that re
minded the hundreds of onlook
er, it the East End Park of last 
year* champions. Ventura ap-
petrl in fine physical condition and 
ays that his arm, which has been 
given a" complete rest, should re-
ipond even better than it did here 
!ut season. He Intends to work 
the stiffness out of it lightly for 
a week or two, saving the pressure 
for warmer weather. 

Alonr with the others who 
checked in was John, Haddock, 
Yankee scout, who will assist Paul 
Krichell. chief of Yankee player-
ftnders. during the training period. 

Then there was Danny Hayes, 
as pleasant sounding as his home 
address of Sunnyside, L I., and 
Anmnd (Army) Serglacomi of Co-

. rona, X. Y., both of whom cam
paigned with the pennant winning 
Butttr club of the Penn State As
sociation a year ago, Hayes at sec-
end base and Sergiacoml at short
stop. 

And there wag Edmund Ordile, 
the Lawrence, Mass., backstop, out 
of whom one has to pry that .345 
batting average he made In high 
school and semi-pro baseball; 
Henry Hoysradt. the former Wil
liams College athlete who did such 
a swell job in the outfield for Ma-
lone of the Northern League; John 
Bianco, who toiled on the mound 
list season for the Bay Parkways 
of Brooklyn in the Metropolitan 
Leajtie, and Melvln Queen, who 
elbowed for Dover and Butler In 
MS. 

Two new rookies from this city 
were added to the tryout crop, 
Ltn Lasky, St. John's hurler," and 
Wdla (Babe) Fitzgerald, who has 

DRESSING 
ROOM 
CHATTER 

By 

Jack 

Minnoch 

JPulia Oar OnSaturdayi Henry 8. Wheeler, Amsterdam's eturdy 
six-foot Stroke on the Columbia, crew, will eet the beat on Saturday for 
the Lion oarsmen when they meet Navy on the" Harlem. The race will 
be a test of strength between the first two Eastern boatloads of last 
year at Poughkeepsie. 

Wheeler, In his third year of rowing at Columbia, has done a re
markable job. Prior to Ms-entrance in the university, he had neverlat 
In a shell. Hugh Glendon, advocate of tM» lay-back stroke, used now 
exclusively at Columbia, believes that Wheeler was one of Columbia's 
big reasons for success last year. 

Columbia hasn't had any serious competiUon so far, having beaten 
Rutgers and Manhattan handily in Its only race, but the l ion varsity 
has five men left from the crew that came In fourth at Poughkeepsie 
and has given indications of being one of the powers In the East. 

Navy, the 1938 Poughkeepsie winner, haa been tbe subject of a good 
many bear stories this Spring, but the Midshipmen got past their first 
test In good styleSatlirday by beating a-fairly good Princeton eight. 
With only three seasoned campaigners in the boat and with 168-pound 
Tom Walker stroke in place of Hank VaUghan, & l&S-pounder who was 
declared ineligible last week, Navy rowed smoothly and powerfully 
through the choppy water of the Severn to win by three-quarters of a 
length. i 

And, while we're on the subject of rowing, Jt is worth noting that 
Cornell and Syracuse, always contendere "for the Eastern sprint title, 
have an outing on Lake Cayuga on Saturday, with M. I. T. joining the 
party to make it a triangular affair. 

done a lot of backetopplng for the 
Munies, appearing in uniform. 

Added to what was on the field 
yesterday, there are 20 candidates 
for the team. 

You could hardly help but no
tice the way the players took to 
Krlchell. The stocky Dutchman 
isn't much on splurges or frills, ei
ther on or off the diamond. He's a 
plain man with sound ideas about 
baseball, the kind that stand a 
player in good stead, even after he 
has reached the majors. All Krich-
ell wanted the boys to jdo—was to 
meet the- ball, but it was hard for 
some to refrain from cutting loose, 
with the result that every now and 
then somebody let go with a blast 
that took the ball on a ride out of 
the park. 

They say Haddock haa baseball 
thoughts somewhat similar to 
Krichell. That probably explains, 
in large measure, why Haddock re
turned to the Yankee lookout corps 
after a year's absence, during which 
he was with the Cincinnati Reds. 
It was Krichell who-got him to re
turn. Prior to a seaapn with the 
National League, Haddock was on 
the Yankee payroll for five years, 
one of which he spent as manager 
of Smith Falls, then a farm club in 
the Canadian-American. One thing 
is sure, Haddock, a former big 
leaguer himself, has been at bas?-
ball long enough to know what it's 
all about—and he Intends to Im
part a good share of that knowl
edge to the Rugmakers this week 
before Manager Eddie Sawyer ar
rives from Ithaca to take over. 

Krichell had his charges engage 
In Infield practice today, with the 
pitchers loblng the ball to catchers 
who did a lot of bending down to 
get creaky legs in shape. The bat
ters were satisfied with connec
tions rather than hits for distance 
and showed a marked improve
ment in timing over their first cuts 
at the ball. 

This And That: Warner Brothers expect to spend 11,500,000 pro
ducing "The Life of Knute Rockne." 

Bill De Correvort, playing in a practice game at Northwestern, 
gained 110 yards in 19 tries, but the effort was dismissed as "nothing 
sensational." His team lost which doesn't make much difference in a 
practice tilt, but the yardage he piled up is pretty fair ground-gaining 
in any league, and should be a beware signal to the rest of the Big Ten. 

Eric Tipton, Duke's great red-headed back. Is due to report to the 
Athletics next month, although earlier reports had him tabbed by the 
Yankees. 

Bill Llllard, Baltimore shortstop, Is worth every bit of the $28,000 
that Connie Mack paid for him, according to Oriole fans. 

Joe Holalngcr, new assistant football conch at Michigan State, thinks 
he-ha*-a' neat method of guarding against "mouse-trap" plays. He 
worked it at Dayton U. last year, warning his linemen not to be sucked 
across the line of Scrimmage and sideswiped, and then, before the 
"croochial" game, presenting each forward with a mousetrap of his own. 
Only one Dayton lineman was caught all through the game, he says. 
Maybe it would be a good idea to have some of the backs play with 
blocks, too. —— """ 

Puts Up Stiff Fight-But Loses 

A Line Drive Or Two: Only four-times has the World Series been 
won In four straight games by an American club—and that club was 
the Yankees. The feat was first accomplished in 1927, repeated in 1928 
and performed again in 1932 and 1938. 

It's interesting to note that an old big league schedule of 10 years 
ago, turned In by Dave Lavlne of the Amsterdam News Company, shows 
Goose Goslln heading the.American League batting list with .379 and 
Rogers Hornsby topping the National with .387. 

And when you're talking about high team percentages, just remember 
that the Chicago Cubs finished the season with .798 in 1880, winning 
67 games and losing 17.; Again in 1906, the Cubs went over the .700 

80 Grapplers Will Seek 
To Wrench Titles Out of 

St. John's Show Saturday 
You Really Don't Know What Wrestling Is Until You 

See It Done the Good Old-Fashioned Way; Catch-
As-Catch-Can Is All Right for a Laugh, But It Takes 
The Amateurs to Provide Body Twisting in Raw 

mark with .116 wins and 36 setbacks for a .763. The only time an Amer-
ican League team went over .700 was when Miller Hugglns* New York 
Yankees of 1927 ended the season with 110 games on the sunnyside up 
and 44 face down for a juicy .714. The closest thing to it was Boston's 
.691 in 1912.-

Sponsor of Probe Contends 
Miami Tracks Linked With 

Gulf stream ParkClosing 

Opiela, Gumulka Bowl High 
In St. Stanislaus Tourney 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April 26. 
!—UP)—The sponsor of a legisla
t ive probe of Florida racing con
tended today Miami tracks had 

I been linked with the premature 
closing of million-dollar Gulfstream 
Park at nearby Hollywood, but a 
Miami attorney challenged this as 
"barking up the wrong tree." 

Senator E. R. Graham of Miami 
called Harry Fink, Miami Beach 
hotel owner and former New York 
bookmaker, the direct link between 
Hialeah and Tropical Parks at 
Miami and the track built by youth
ful John C. Horning at Hollywood. 
' Graham, heading an investigation 

into charges Homing's track was 
"killed'* by opposing operators af
ter four days' racing this season, 
said the testimony taken in the 
committee's first hearings showed 
Gulfstream could not continue be-

Thi women of the St. Stanislaus 
"'rue hit the maples hard in their 
»*re for high doubles scores in the 
]«rue's annual tournament, with 
Z "sul< that Miss Clara Opiela 
^Mr*. Nellie Gumulka used their 
2 ? E i T-c r ,0 flnish on top ««J> » total scote of 792. 
klu T J

T°"p h i n c Wyszomlrskland 
nrLTw 1 1 b f r , k i ^vcrc t h e runners-
2kUnd\VanVM"- H c , e n Kow-!!£ ?« \:ss S,C1IR Wohn »»»««» 
£»5, ?G- Maycr coppcd 

broUVv M l M M a f y Krawciyk 
JWJt her second place and the 
w o t Miss Anna Krysrczak was 

A JniT' b a n q u c t of ^e 
%•« the Elks Club. 

Tounument ..cores: 

p • 24 

I 8rmAl
 J " 252 233 T72 

t fiffV ,W "2 Hi 332 40 372 
*$£*?» 1 U 'W »•» 3 39S 

Mv »r 

10 
Ml 223 218 M2 
ls» 1M 134 451 1 w.u « '2 " 4 m • «• 

JjiosUk 
"toaici-p 

10 
*** 259 22* 737 
1}< M 131 851 32 ?M 
•" 104-1S7-S4S M 428 

30 
S W I T , ,^200 258 723 

^ * -JHUT Nltf o*47 

W. Wysxo'skl. 

M. Krawczyk. 
G. Wyszo'skl 

Handicap . 

S. Kilanow'kl 
A, Trend'wlcx 

Handicap . 

C. Opiela . . . 
N. Gomulka . 

Handicap .. 

A. Szostak ... 
J. Przybycien 

Handicap . 

M. Dulcze'skl 
A. Kryszczak. 

Handicap . 

H. Wyszo'skl. 
S. Slocum . . . 

Handicap.. 

H. Kowalskl 
S. Wohn .. . 

Handicap . 

103 8« 87 276 88 364 
239 203 181 623 
134 135 132 401 42 443 
.100 101 110 311 54 365 

8 
234 236 242 720 
107 105 142 354 42 396 
124 142 100 366 56 422 

10 
231 247 242 730 
144 134 160 438 24 462 
95 131 104 330 88 418 

24 
S39 265 264 792 
102 78 113 293 34 327 
103 90 89 282 64 346 

10 
205 168 202 586 

123 108 137 368 38 406 
129 106 132 367 62 429 

12 
252 214 269 747 
123 79 109 311 46 357 
93 127 93 313 54 367 

12 
216 206 202 636 
.102 108 148 358 48 406 
150 116 131 397 48 445 

8 
292 224 279 763 

Battlin' Sam Crocetti 
Arn8te"rda"m's~^6pulaFEaBt Side featherweight, Baltlin' 

Sara Crocetti, fought one of the best fights of his long career 
last night against Bob "Poison" Ivy, Hartford, Conn., sensa
tion, in the 10-round main go of an all-star card at New Bed
ford, Mass. Ivy was awarded an unpopular decision. Fol
lowing the battle, announcement was made that the two 
would probably be rematched on May 17 at the Boston 
Garden. 

You. really donT know what wrestling is until you've 
seen them do it the good old-fashioned way. The catch-as-
catch-can stuff may be all right if you go for the laughs, but 
if you want to see grappling in the raw, just step up and buy 
yourself a ticket to the championship show that's to be 
staged Saturday night at St. John's Hall. 
J! The contestants will be too busy for clowning, for there 
is work to do and titles at stake. These amateurs who grap
ple for glory generally do a good job. To them rolling on a 
mat is a hobby and they take the thing so seriously that they 
spend just about all of their leisure time grunting and 
groaning. 

Right now they are really hot, for the Olympics, the 
thing that every amateur points for, are just a year away. 

; ® Should Be Abort* Par 
The Park Hill show on Saturday 

Boston's Game 
Is Postponed 

The game between Washington 
and Boston in the .American 
League, scheduled this afternoon at 
Boston, was postponed en account 
of rain. 

r Fight* Lart Night T 
HOUSTON, T*x.-Kenny La8alle. 

146, Houston, knocked out Hilly 
McDowell, 150, DalUi, (ft), 

MAJOR LEAGUE 

LEADERS 
National League 

Batting—McCormlck, Cincinnati, 
.563; Myers, Cincinnati, .500. 

Runs — Ott, New York, and 
Garms, Boston, 8. 

Runs batted In—Hassett. Boston, 
Medwlck, St. Louis", and McCor
mlck. Cincinnati, 6. 

Hits—Arnovlch, Philadelphia. 11; 
Dannlng and Bonura. New York, 
and Hassett and Cuccinello, Boston, 
10. 

Doubles — Bartell. Chicago, 5; 
Dannlng, New York, 4. 
- Triples—Hack, ChlctftO, 2; T play. 
crs tied with 1. 

Home runs—Ott. New York. Ca-
mllll, Brooklyn, and Marty, Chi
cago, 2. 

Stolen bases—Rosen and • Lava-
getto, Brooklyn. 2. 

Pitching—Lee. Chicago, Fette, 
Boston, Hamlin, Brooklyn, and 
Gumbert. New York, 2-0 each. 

American League 
BatUng—McCosky, Detroit. .500; 

Hoag, St. Louis, .462. 
Runs — McCosky, Detroit, and 

TOTCX, Boston, 8. 
—Runs batted Jn~McNatr, Chicago, 
8; Etten. Philadelphia. 8. 

Hits—McCosky, Detroit, 14; Foxx, 
Detroit, 12. 

Doubles—Owen. Chicago. 5; Mc
Cosky, Detroit, and Williams, Bos
ton. 4. 

Triple*—Travis, Washington, 2; B 
players tied with 1. " 

Horn* runs—Campbell, Cleveland, 
and Foxx, Boston, 2. 

Stolen bases—Hoag, St. Louis, 2; 
7 players tied with 1. 

Pitching — Ruffing. New York, 
Feller, Cleveland, and Bridges, TV 
trait, 2-0 each. 

cause Its change money was sud
denly withdrawn. 

Harold Kassewltr, Miami at
torney, told the committee yester
day Graham was "barking up the 
wrong tree" in trying to connect 
the closing with Miami tracks. 

Testimony taken at the commit
tee's first two days of hearings 
showed Fink had betting accounts 
at both Miami tracks (Hialeah and 
Tropical Park) and permitted his 
brother'*^ New Jersey bookmaking 
establishment to use these credits. 
Fink also was identified as one of 
those who supplied $60,000 change 
money for Gulfstream. 

Withdrawal of the money on 
February 6 caused the track's first 
race meeting to be discontinued. 

Kassewitz sharply disputed Gra-' 
ham's interpretation of the testi
mony. He said he had come he;* 
to testify voluntarily "in order to 
clear Mr. Fink's name." 

"I feel that an injustice has been 
done him," Kassewitz said. He dis
agreed with Chairman Graham's 
designation of Fink as a man of 
the underworld. 

Tropical Park entered the in
quiry virtually for the first time 
last night Frank D. Schuyler, resi
dent manager of the Gables Racing 
Association that operates Tropical, 
said he represented -Fink and oth
ers in arranging the change money 
for Gulfstream. ' 

Under Graham's questioning, he 
denied knowledge of any connec
tion between John Patton, Identi
fied as a Tropical stockholder, and 
Al Capone, erstwhile gang chief. 

Emmanuel Beats 
Methodists, Cops 
Third in League 

It was a close shave, but the Em
manuel basketball team copped 
third place in the Church League 
with a 28 to 26 victory over the 
First Methodist quintet in a game 

'-,-played last-night at the ••"¥" court. 
Shutta was the high scorer for 

the winners, accounting for 12 
points. Gardlnler also showed up 
well for the Guy Park combination. 
McCleltan was top man In the point-
making, meshing four deuces and 
five free throws to lead the Metho
dists. 

First Methodist 
Field Foul Total 

Yesterday's 
Stars £%+ 

Bruce Campbell, Indians—Hit two 
homers, driving In five runs In 
7-1 win over White Sox. 

Whltey Moore, Reds—Fanned 
seven In whipping Cardinals, 6-1. 

George 8elklrk, Yankees—His 
homer and two singles drove In 
four runs In 8-4 victory_over Ath
letics. 

Luke Hamlin, Dodgers-t'Hand-
cuffed Bees with seven hits, fan
ning three for 3-2 decision. 

Jimmy Foxx, Bed Sox—Hit homer 
In 11th to trim Senators, 6-3. 

Billy Herman, Cubs—Drove three 
runs across with pair of singles 
for M win c^er Pirates. . 

Olb Brack, Phillies—Hit four-for 
four. Including homer and double, 
drove In four runs and scored two 
In f-l triumph over Giants, 

John Kramer, Browns- Rookie 
right-hander muffled Tigers with 
six hits for 7-2 victory, 

Haff, rf 0 
Huston, If 1 

Aldrlch. lg 1 

10 
Emmanuel 

DeVault, If 2 
Gardlnler, c 2 
Shutts, rg 5 
Waldron, lg 1 

11 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
6 

1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
6 

Score at half time: First M. 
Emmanuel 14. Fouls called: 
First M. E. 9, on Emmanuel 9 

0 
2 
4 
5 
2 

13 
26 

3 
4 
6 

12 
3 

28 
E. 7, 

On 
Ref-

eree: Wallin. Scorer: Stuart Hayes. 
Timer: Kalenik. 

Eastern League 
To Open Today 

Two new clubs—Scranton and 
Springfield—made their debut in 
Eastern Baseball League competi
tion today as the circuit opened 
its 17th annual season, with more 
than 20,000 fans expected to watch 
the Inaugurals. 

Despite a forecast of occasional 
rains, the top crowd of the day was 
expected at Scranton, where Gov
ernor Arthur H. James of Pennsyl
vania arranged to toss out the first 
ball and League President Tommy 
Richardson planned to be a spec
tator. 

Scranton, which replaces Hazle-
ton, was pitted against Its nearby 
rival, Wilkes-Barre. Other opening 
day encounters found Binghamton, 
1938 champ, at Albany; Elmira, 
winner of last year's playoff for 
the Governor's Cup, at Williams-
port, and Springfield invading Hart
ford. 

Springfield, which took over the 
Trenton franchise, and Hartford, 
potential pennant contender, ex
pected 3,000 spectators. Albany and 

Novel Tickets for j 
Opener Put on Sale 

With the majority of the: 
signed players In town, Spencer; 
J. Fitzgerald, traveling secre-1 
tary of the Rugmakers, started 
the sales talk going for the, 
Opening Day game with Ottawa 
here on May 11 with the dis
tribution of 4,000 novel tickets to 
various agencies. 

In the shape of a baseball, I 
and colored Ir red, white and j 
blue, the tickets were placed on 
sale at the following points: 
Trask's, the Cross store, Big-
ler's, the two hotels, the Barnes 
and the Amsterdam, Mohawk 
Mills, MushaWs, Brownies and 
Municipal A. C. 

Amsterdam High 
Tennis Team to 

Play on Friday 
The Amsterdam High School ten

nis team has organized for the com
ing season and Coach John Van 
Aernam has four veterans back 
from last year, namely, Haight, 
Lambo, Guttcnberg and Pakenas, 
who will captain the team. 

Among the new candidates trying 
out are: Gardner Haff, manager; 
James Uncher, Charles McHarg, 
Thomas Greene, Ed Rutowskl, 
Zostant, John Snyder and Ronald 
Epstein. 

The Purple and Gold racqueteers 
will open the season Friday at Coes-
sens Park, meeting the Gloversville 
High netmen. The contest will start 
at 3:15 o'clock. 

Last season the Amsterdam High 
tennis team won 10 games and lost 
four. The schedule includes home 
and home matches with Glovers
ville, Johnstown. Canajoharle, Nott 
Terrace, Glens Falls and Scotia. 

should be above standard as tour
naments go, for Johnny Hordlnes, 
the chairman of A. A. U. wrestling, 
has outdone himself in booking 
stellar attractions. Topping the field 
are Francis Millard of North 
Adams, Mass., finalist In the Olym
pic Games at Berlin, and George 
Hooper. All-Eastern football guard 
with Syracuse and last year's na
tional and Intercollegiate champion.' 

Millard is bringing a team Of 1ft 
contestants from Massachusetts 
and Hooper will be one of 10 wrest
lers coming from Syracuse Univer
sity. In addition to these, there will 
be body twisters and scissor ap-
pllers from Watertown, LltUe Falls, 
Williams College and the Capital 
District. 

Prof. William Davison, head of 
the physical education department 
at Syracuse University and coach 
of Orange wrestling teams, will be 
one of three referees, Hordlnes and 
Jack Minnoch, former varsity grap-
pler at St. Lawrence, assisting In 
the officiating. 

The preliminaries will start t t 
2 P. M. and the finals at 8 P. M. 

Prior to the wrestling show, 
Montgomery and Fulton County 
graduates of Syracuse University 
will fete Prof. Davison at a testi
monial dinner at the Barnes Hotel. 

Cobleskill Opens 
Course Saturd ay 

Larry Vldullch of Amsterdam, 
popular pro at the Cobleskill golf 
course, announced today that the 
Cobleskill link's are in excellent 
condition and will be opened to the 
publio on Saturday. Mr. VIdulish 
has had charge of the Cobleskill 
layout for several years, being suc
cessful as a pro. 

Gyde Newton Best Bowler 
In the Mr. and Mrs. League 

Clyde Newton's 167-18 average I Mr. Hughes , . , . . 162-27 
was tops for the season in the Mr.' Mr. Tlmmerman ;. 160-1 

Binghamton hoped for 5,000, while ! and Mrs. League, with Walter Kel-i Mr. J. Howard 158-4 

Ambers Flattens 
Mellody in 4th 

BOSTON, April 26— UP)—Lou 
Ambers' chances of regaining the 
lightweight crown appeared much 
brighter today as a result of his 
four-round knockout of Honey Mel
lody, rugged New England titlist. 

The former world champion, af
ter a cautious start against the 
ambitious Boston Italian last night 
In their first clash In six years, 
settled down to his task in work
manlike fashion and during the 
second minute of the fourth round, 
pounded Mellody to the canvas. 

Mellody made several brave 
stands but Ambers' expert upper-
cutting discouraged him from 
clinching and when he dropped 
back to long range, he was direct
ly In the lino of Lou's accurate 
left hooks. 

Ambers weighed 1874 and Mel
lody 133. 

Elmira and Williamsport looked, 
for 4,500. 

President Richardson, in a state
ment, said expansion of the league 
since the close of the 1938 season 
and "other factors of an optimistic 
trend" presaged a possible attend
ance for the season of moro than 
a million. 

"This being baseball's centennial 
year the Eastern League Intends 
to contribute its share in making 
it one of the blggest-and best years 
in baseball,** Richardson said, "and 
with the help and cooperation of 
all members we feel It will be one 
of the most outstanding of all 
time." 

Sacred Heart 
To Have Team 

The Sacred Heart A. C. held a 
meeting recently In Its club rooms 
and decided to enter a softball team 
In both the City League'and Polish 
League. Edward Kula, chairman 
of the Sacred Heart sports com
mittee, requests all candidates 
wishing to try out for the team to 
report for practice on Thursday 
at 5 o'clock at Karp's Psrk. 

ly's 162-70 landing him in second' 
place. The third high bowler in j 
the circuit was Bob Hughes, who 
pounded the wood for 162-27. 

Mrs. Lcona Newton was the best | 
woman kegler, her average being 
142-4. Next In line came Mrs.,Jud-
son Howard with 140-40 and the ' 

Mr. Tesiero 153-31 
Mr. Brodie 148-2 
Mr. McConnell 148-1 
Mr. Macneo 146-51 
Dr. Howard 144-44 
Mr. Hlrschfeld .'.. 143-27 
Mrs. Newton 142-4 
Mrs. J. Howard 140-40 

third ranking feminine maple tipper j M r s - K e l l y 139 
was Mrs. Viola Kelly, who rolled IM r- Eldredge 138-10 
1 3 9 iMr.Strack 135-27 

The team standing and averages j M™- Hlrschfeld 132-2 
follow: 

First Half 
W. 

Diamonds 25 
Hearts 21 
Spades 18 
Clubs 14 

Second Half 
W. 

Hearts 24 
Clubs 23 
Diamonds 22 
Spades 21 

Mrs. Newman 131-14 
Mrs. A. Howard 131-1 

r l M r s . Tlmmerman 130-6 
1 4 'Mrs. Tesiero 126-20 
jglMrs. McConnell 126-1 
2 1 ;Mrs.-Strack 123-83 
25 j Mrs. Eldredge 128-58 

High 30— Mr Hughes, 590; Mrs. 
l^' Newton, 517. 
2 1 ! High 10-Mr. Hughes, 240; Mrs. 
22 I Newton,^ 214. 
23 j * ' 
24 j Roman aristocrats received 1900 

j years ago approximately the same 
Avg.-dental treatment the American 

Mr. Newton 167-18 ; public gets today. They used gold 
Mr. Kelly 162-70 fillings. 

Ivy Is Given Unpopular 
Decision Over Crocetti 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 
26.—<i*P)-Bob "Poison" Ivy, 129. 
Hartford, Conn., boxer, outpointed 
8smmy_ Crocetti. 180, Amsterdam, 
N. T., last night in a 10-round main 
bout. 

Crocetti piled up a big edge in 
the carry rounds and split Ivy's eye 
(n the fifth, but the Hartford boxer 
put on a spirited rally to take the 
last four rounds and the decision. 

A telegram received this morn
ing from Dewey Fragctta, manager , 
of Sam Crocetti, said that the Am
sterdam 126-pounder won seven of 
the 10 rounds against Bob "poison" 
Ivy, but the Utter was awarded a 
very unpopular decision In sensa
tional battle. Fragetta also stated; 
thst.a rematch Is expected May 17 < 
at the Boston Garden. | 
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Seven More Players Arrive, 
Including Ventura; Haddock, 
Yankee Scout, Also in Town 

a Plague; Crowd to See Wrestling Show 

ill Thai One Haft to Do Now, Is Mention Fist-Approach-
-nt Season and I t ' i Just Cauw for Striking Up 
{?omerlJitioni Swat smiths to Have A» Much Trouble 

* Clearing Fence As Some Will Have Looking Over It 
M i i i r ~ " " " ' "" 

By JACK M1HN0CH . 
Thi training season is only two days old, yet baseball has 

... Amiterdam like a plague. All that one needs to do is 
Hon the fast-approaching season and it's just cause for 

"r'-kfo* up a conversation. The game is being discussed in its 
v aspects, the subject matter varying from the sacrifice 

^"omebacfc in the rules to the difficulty Canadian-American 
i luers are going to have clearing the new 16-foot fence at 
the Mohawk Mills Park. But the general topic still remains 
the sanie—baseball. , 

And don't you think the swatsmiths aren't going to tee 
ff with siege guns to get over that big barrier. It's going to 

be as hard for balls to clear as it is for some to try and see 
0Ver . and that will be hard enough. 

During the snowflake era the Hot Stove Leaguers built 
up an imaginary baseball empire that was to bring Amster
dam its second pennant. Now, with even the robins perched 
atop the tall enclosure, looking down into the outfield in be
wilderment, the all-star rooters are just about ready to give 
odds that a dozen home runs will be high this season at the 
reconditioned baseball plant, hardly recognizable in its new 
$10,000 coat of splendor. Maybe they're right. But after 
watching some of the lusty hitters savagely unleash batting 
power, stored up all Winter, at yesterday'B first workout, the 
chances are that the Rugmakers will get their share of round 
trippers. 

Nine Additions to Squad ® ' " ' 
Thlre were nine additions to the 

wuad. the le»»t of which was not 
big Vince Ventura, the right-hand
ed chucker, whose throwing mem
ber underwent repairs during the 
off-season at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in Baltimore. He was 
the <nly one on the field that re
minded the hundreds of onlook
er, it the East End Park of last 
year* champions. Ventura ap-
petrl in fine physical condition and 
ays that his arm, which has been 
given a" complete rest, should re-
ipond even better than it did here 
!ut season. He Intends to work 
the stiffness out of it lightly for 
a week or two, saving the pressure 
for warmer weather. 

Alonr with the others who 
checked in was John, Haddock, 
Yankee scout, who will assist Paul 
Krichell. chief of Yankee player-
ftnders. during the training period. 

Then there was Danny Hayes, 
as pleasant sounding as his home 
address of Sunnyside, L I., and 
Anmnd (Army) Serglacomi of Co-

. rona, X. Y., both of whom cam
paigned with the pennant winning 
Butttr club of the Penn State As
sociation a year ago, Hayes at sec-
end base and Sergiacoml at short
stop. 

And there wag Edmund Ordile, 
the Lawrence, Mass., backstop, out 
of whom one has to pry that .345 
batting average he made In high 
school and semi-pro baseball; 
Henry Hoysradt. the former Wil
liams College athlete who did such 
a swell job in the outfield for Ma-
lone of the Northern League; John 
Bianco, who toiled on the mound 
list season for the Bay Parkways 
of Brooklyn in the Metropolitan 
Leajtie, and Melvln Queen, who 
elbowed for Dover and Butler In 
MS. 

Two new rookies from this city 
were added to the tryout crop, 
Ltn Lasky, St. John's hurler," and 
Wdla (Babe) Fitzgerald, who has 

DRESSING 
ROOM 
CHATTER 

By 

Jack 

Minnoch 

JPulia Oar OnSaturdayi Henry 8. Wheeler, Amsterdam's eturdy 
six-foot Stroke on the Columbia, crew, will eet the beat on Saturday for 
the Lion oarsmen when they meet Navy on the" Harlem. The race will 
be a test of strength between the first two Eastern boatloads of last 
year at Poughkeepsie. 

Wheeler, In his third year of rowing at Columbia, has done a re
markable job. Prior to Ms-entrance in the university, he had neverlat 
In a shell. Hugh Glendon, advocate of tM» lay-back stroke, used now 
exclusively at Columbia, believes that Wheeler was one of Columbia's 
big reasons for success last year. 

Columbia hasn't had any serious competiUon so far, having beaten 
Rutgers and Manhattan handily in Its only race, but the l ion varsity 
has five men left from the crew that came In fourth at Poughkeepsie 
and has given indications of being one of the powers In the East. 

Navy, the 1938 Poughkeepsie winner, haa been tbe subject of a good 
many bear stories this Spring, but the Midshipmen got past their first 
test In good styleSatlirday by beating a-fairly good Princeton eight. 
With only three seasoned campaigners in the boat and with 168-pound 
Tom Walker stroke in place of Hank VaUghan, & l&S-pounder who was 
declared ineligible last week, Navy rowed smoothly and powerfully 
through the choppy water of the Severn to win by three-quarters of a 
length. i 

And, while we're on the subject of rowing, Jt is worth noting that 
Cornell and Syracuse, always contendere "for the Eastern sprint title, 
have an outing on Lake Cayuga on Saturday, with M. I. T. joining the 
party to make it a triangular affair. 

done a lot of backetopplng for the 
Munies, appearing in uniform. 

Added to what was on the field 
yesterday, there are 20 candidates 
for the team. 

You could hardly help but no
tice the way the players took to 
Krlchell. The stocky Dutchman 
isn't much on splurges or frills, ei
ther on or off the diamond. He's a 
plain man with sound ideas about 
baseball, the kind that stand a 
player in good stead, even after he 
has reached the majors. All Krich-
ell wanted the boys to jdo—was to 
meet the- ball, but it was hard for 
some to refrain from cutting loose, 
with the result that every now and 
then somebody let go with a blast 
that took the ball on a ride out of 
the park. 

They say Haddock haa baseball 
thoughts somewhat similar to 
Krichell. That probably explains, 
in large measure, why Haddock re
turned to the Yankee lookout corps 
after a year's absence, during which 
he was with the Cincinnati Reds. 
It was Krichell who-got him to re
turn. Prior to a seaapn with the 
National League, Haddock was on 
the Yankee payroll for five years, 
one of which he spent as manager 
of Smith Falls, then a farm club in 
the Canadian-American. One thing 
is sure, Haddock, a former big 
leaguer himself, has been at bas?-
ball long enough to know what it's 
all about—and he Intends to Im
part a good share of that knowl
edge to the Rugmakers this week 
before Manager Eddie Sawyer ar
rives from Ithaca to take over. 

Krichell had his charges engage 
In Infield practice today, with the 
pitchers loblng the ball to catchers 
who did a lot of bending down to 
get creaky legs in shape. The bat
ters were satisfied with connec
tions rather than hits for distance 
and showed a marked improve
ment in timing over their first cuts 
at the ball. 

This And That: Warner Brothers expect to spend 11,500,000 pro
ducing "The Life of Knute Rockne." 

Bill De Correvort, playing in a practice game at Northwestern, 
gained 110 yards in 19 tries, but the effort was dismissed as "nothing 
sensational." His team lost which doesn't make much difference in a 
practice tilt, but the yardage he piled up is pretty fair ground-gaining 
in any league, and should be a beware signal to the rest of the Big Ten. 

Eric Tipton, Duke's great red-headed back. Is due to report to the 
Athletics next month, although earlier reports had him tabbed by the 
Yankees. 

Bill Llllard, Baltimore shortstop, Is worth every bit of the $28,000 
that Connie Mack paid for him, according to Oriole fans. 

Joe Holalngcr, new assistant football conch at Michigan State, thinks 
he-ha*-a' neat method of guarding against "mouse-trap" plays. He 
worked it at Dayton U. last year, warning his linemen not to be sucked 
across the line of Scrimmage and sideswiped, and then, before the 
"croochial" game, presenting each forward with a mousetrap of his own. 
Only one Dayton lineman was caught all through the game, he says. 
Maybe it would be a good idea to have some of the backs play with 
blocks, too. —— """ 

Puts Up Stiff Fight-But Loses 

A Line Drive Or Two: Only four-times has the World Series been 
won In four straight games by an American club—and that club was 
the Yankees. The feat was first accomplished in 1927, repeated in 1928 
and performed again in 1932 and 1938. 

It's interesting to note that an old big league schedule of 10 years 
ago, turned In by Dave Lavlne of the Amsterdam News Company, shows 
Goose Goslln heading the.American League batting list with .379 and 
Rogers Hornsby topping the National with .387. 

And when you're talking about high team percentages, just remember 
that the Chicago Cubs finished the season with .798 in 1880, winning 
67 games and losing 17.; Again in 1906, the Cubs went over the .700 

80 Grapplers Will Seek 
To Wrench Titles Out of 

St. John's Show Saturday 
You Really Don't Know What Wrestling Is Until You 

See It Done the Good Old-Fashioned Way; Catch-
As-Catch-Can Is All Right for a Laugh, But It Takes 
The Amateurs to Provide Body Twisting in Raw 

mark with .116 wins and 36 setbacks for a .763. The only time an Amer-
ican League team went over .700 was when Miller Hugglns* New York 
Yankees of 1927 ended the season with 110 games on the sunnyside up 
and 44 face down for a juicy .714. The closest thing to it was Boston's 
.691 in 1912.-

Sponsor of Probe Contends 
Miami Tracks Linked With 

Gulf stream ParkClosing 

Opiela, Gumulka Bowl High 
In St. Stanislaus Tourney 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April 26. 
!—UP)—The sponsor of a legisla
t ive probe of Florida racing con
tended today Miami tracks had 

I been linked with the premature 
closing of million-dollar Gulfstream 
Park at nearby Hollywood, but a 
Miami attorney challenged this as 
"barking up the wrong tree." 

Senator E. R. Graham of Miami 
called Harry Fink, Miami Beach 
hotel owner and former New York 
bookmaker, the direct link between 
Hialeah and Tropical Parks at 
Miami and the track built by youth
ful John C. Horning at Hollywood. 
' Graham, heading an investigation 

into charges Homing's track was 
"killed'* by opposing operators af
ter four days' racing this season, 
said the testimony taken in the 
committee's first hearings showed 
Gulfstream could not continue be-

Thi women of the St. Stanislaus 
"'rue hit the maples hard in their 
»*re for high doubles scores in the 
]«rue's annual tournament, with 
Z "sul< that Miss Clara Opiela 
^Mr*. Nellie Gumulka used their 
2 ? E i T-c r ,0 flnish on top ««J> » total scote of 792. 
klu T J

T°"p h i n c Wyszomlrskland 
nrLTw 1 1 b f r , k i ^vcrc t h e runners-
2kUnd\VanVM"- H c , e n Kow-!!£ ?« \:ss S,C1IR Wohn »»»««» 
£»5, ?G- Maycr coppcd 

broUVv M l M M a f y Krawciyk 
JWJt her second place and the 
w o t Miss Anna Krysrczak was 

A JniT' b a n q u c t of ^e 
%•« the Elks Club. 

Tounument ..cores: 

p • 24 

I 8rmAl
 J " 252 233 T72 

t fiffV ,W "2 Hi 332 40 372 
*$£*?» 1 U 'W »•» 3 39S 

Mv »r 

10 
Ml 223 218 M2 
ls» 1M 134 451 1 w.u « '2 " 4 m • «• 

JjiosUk 
"toaici-p 

10 
*** 259 22* 737 
1}< M 131 851 32 ?M 
•" 104-1S7-S4S M 428 

30 
S W I T , ,^200 258 723 

^ * -JHUT Nltf o*47 

W. Wysxo'skl. 

M. Krawczyk. 
G. Wyszo'skl 

Handicap . 

S. Kilanow'kl 
A, Trend'wlcx 

Handicap . 

C. Opiela . . . 
N. Gomulka . 

Handicap .. 

A. Szostak ... 
J. Przybycien 

Handicap . 

M. Dulcze'skl 
A. Kryszczak. 

Handicap . 

H. Wyszo'skl. 
S. Slocum . . . 

Handicap.. 

H. Kowalskl 
S. Wohn .. . 

Handicap . 

103 8« 87 276 88 364 
239 203 181 623 
134 135 132 401 42 443 
.100 101 110 311 54 365 

8 
234 236 242 720 
107 105 142 354 42 396 
124 142 100 366 56 422 

10 
231 247 242 730 
144 134 160 438 24 462 
95 131 104 330 88 418 

24 
S39 265 264 792 
102 78 113 293 34 327 
103 90 89 282 64 346 

10 
205 168 202 586 

123 108 137 368 38 406 
129 106 132 367 62 429 

12 
252 214 269 747 
123 79 109 311 46 357 
93 127 93 313 54 367 

12 
216 206 202 636 
.102 108 148 358 48 406 
150 116 131 397 48 445 

8 
292 224 279 763 

Battlin' Sam Crocetti 
Arn8te"rda"m's~^6pulaFEaBt Side featherweight, Baltlin' 

Sara Crocetti, fought one of the best fights of his long career 
last night against Bob "Poison" Ivy, Hartford, Conn., sensa
tion, in the 10-round main go of an all-star card at New Bed
ford, Mass. Ivy was awarded an unpopular decision. Fol
lowing the battle, announcement was made that the two 
would probably be rematched on May 17 at the Boston 
Garden. 

You. really donT know what wrestling is until you've 
seen them do it the good old-fashioned way. The catch-as-
catch-can stuff may be all right if you go for the laughs, but 
if you want to see grappling in the raw, just step up and buy 
yourself a ticket to the championship show that's to be 
staged Saturday night at St. John's Hall. 
J! The contestants will be too busy for clowning, for there 
is work to do and titles at stake. These amateurs who grap
ple for glory generally do a good job. To them rolling on a 
mat is a hobby and they take the thing so seriously that they 
spend just about all of their leisure time grunting and 
groaning. 

Right now they are really hot, for the Olympics, the 
thing that every amateur points for, are just a year away. 

; ® Should Be Abort* Par 
The Park Hill show on Saturday 

Boston's Game 
Is Postponed 

The game between Washington 
and Boston in the .American 
League, scheduled this afternoon at 
Boston, was postponed en account 
of rain. 

r Fight* Lart Night T 
HOUSTON, T*x.-Kenny La8alle. 

146, Houston, knocked out Hilly 
McDowell, 150, DalUi, (ft), 

MAJOR LEAGUE 

LEADERS 
National League 

Batting—McCormlck, Cincinnati, 
.563; Myers, Cincinnati, .500. 

Runs — Ott, New York, and 
Garms, Boston, 8. 

Runs batted In—Hassett. Boston, 
Medwlck, St. Louis", and McCor
mlck. Cincinnati, 6. 

Hits—Arnovlch, Philadelphia. 11; 
Dannlng and Bonura. New York, 
and Hassett and Cuccinello, Boston, 
10. 

Doubles — Bartell. Chicago, 5; 
Dannlng, New York, 4. 
- Triples—Hack, ChlctftO, 2; T play. 
crs tied with 1. 

Home runs—Ott. New York. Ca-
mllll, Brooklyn, and Marty, Chi
cago, 2. 

Stolen bases—Rosen and • Lava-
getto, Brooklyn. 2. 

Pitching—Lee. Chicago, Fette, 
Boston, Hamlin, Brooklyn, and 
Gumbert. New York, 2-0 each. 

American League 
BatUng—McCosky, Detroit. .500; 

Hoag, St. Louis, .462. 
Runs — McCosky, Detroit, and 

TOTCX, Boston, 8. 
—Runs batted Jn~McNatr, Chicago, 
8; Etten. Philadelphia. 8. 

Hits—McCosky, Detroit, 14; Foxx, 
Detroit, 12. 

Doubles—Owen. Chicago. 5; Mc
Cosky, Detroit, and Williams, Bos
ton. 4. 

Triple*—Travis, Washington, 2; B 
players tied with 1. " 

Horn* runs—Campbell, Cleveland, 
and Foxx, Boston, 2. 

Stolen bases—Hoag, St. Louis, 2; 
7 players tied with 1. 

Pitching — Ruffing. New York, 
Feller, Cleveland, and Bridges, TV 
trait, 2-0 each. 

cause Its change money was sud
denly withdrawn. 

Harold Kassewltr, Miami at
torney, told the committee yester
day Graham was "barking up the 
wrong tree" in trying to connect 
the closing with Miami tracks. 

Testimony taken at the commit
tee's first two days of hearings 
showed Fink had betting accounts 
at both Miami tracks (Hialeah and 
Tropical Park) and permitted his 
brother'*^ New Jersey bookmaking 
establishment to use these credits. 
Fink also was identified as one of 
those who supplied $60,000 change 
money for Gulfstream. 

Withdrawal of the money on 
February 6 caused the track's first 
race meeting to be discontinued. 

Kassewitz sharply disputed Gra-' 
ham's interpretation of the testi
mony. He said he had come he;* 
to testify voluntarily "in order to 
clear Mr. Fink's name." 

"I feel that an injustice has been 
done him," Kassewitz said. He dis
agreed with Chairman Graham's 
designation of Fink as a man of 
the underworld. 

Tropical Park entered the in
quiry virtually for the first time 
last night Frank D. Schuyler, resi
dent manager of the Gables Racing 
Association that operates Tropical, 
said he represented -Fink and oth
ers in arranging the change money 
for Gulfstream. ' 

Under Graham's questioning, he 
denied knowledge of any connec
tion between John Patton, Identi
fied as a Tropical stockholder, and 
Al Capone, erstwhile gang chief. 

Emmanuel Beats 
Methodists, Cops 
Third in League 

It was a close shave, but the Em
manuel basketball team copped 
third place in the Church League 
with a 28 to 26 victory over the 
First Methodist quintet in a game 

'-,-played last-night at the ••"¥" court. 
Shutta was the high scorer for 

the winners, accounting for 12 
points. Gardlnler also showed up 
well for the Guy Park combination. 
McCleltan was top man In the point-
making, meshing four deuces and 
five free throws to lead the Metho
dists. 

First Methodist 
Field Foul Total 

Yesterday's 
Stars £%+ 

Bruce Campbell, Indians—Hit two 
homers, driving In five runs In 
7-1 win over White Sox. 

Whltey Moore, Reds—Fanned 
seven In whipping Cardinals, 6-1. 

George 8elklrk, Yankees—His 
homer and two singles drove In 
four runs In 8-4 victory_over Ath
letics. 

Luke Hamlin, Dodgers-t'Hand-
cuffed Bees with seven hits, fan
ning three for 3-2 decision. 

Jimmy Foxx, Bed Sox—Hit homer 
In 11th to trim Senators, 6-3. 

Billy Herman, Cubs—Drove three 
runs across with pair of singles 
for M win c^er Pirates. . 

Olb Brack, Phillies—Hit four-for 
four. Including homer and double, 
drove In four runs and scored two 
In f-l triumph over Giants, 

John Kramer, Browns- Rookie 
right-hander muffled Tigers with 
six hits for 7-2 victory, 

Haff, rf 0 
Huston, If 1 

Aldrlch. lg 1 

10 
Emmanuel 

DeVault, If 2 
Gardlnler, c 2 
Shutts, rg 5 
Waldron, lg 1 

11 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
6 

1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
6 

Score at half time: First M. 
Emmanuel 14. Fouls called: 
First M. E. 9, on Emmanuel 9 

0 
2 
4 
5 
2 

13 
26 

3 
4 
6 

12 
3 

28 
E. 7, 

On 
Ref-

eree: Wallin. Scorer: Stuart Hayes. 
Timer: Kalenik. 

Eastern League 
To Open Today 

Two new clubs—Scranton and 
Springfield—made their debut in 
Eastern Baseball League competi
tion today as the circuit opened 
its 17th annual season, with more 
than 20,000 fans expected to watch 
the Inaugurals. 

Despite a forecast of occasional 
rains, the top crowd of the day was 
expected at Scranton, where Gov
ernor Arthur H. James of Pennsyl
vania arranged to toss out the first 
ball and League President Tommy 
Richardson planned to be a spec
tator. 

Scranton, which replaces Hazle-
ton, was pitted against Its nearby 
rival, Wilkes-Barre. Other opening 
day encounters found Binghamton, 
1938 champ, at Albany; Elmira, 
winner of last year's playoff for 
the Governor's Cup, at Williams-
port, and Springfield invading Hart
ford. 

Springfield, which took over the 
Trenton franchise, and Hartford, 
potential pennant contender, ex
pected 3,000 spectators. Albany and 

Novel Tickets for j 
Opener Put on Sale 

With the majority of the: 
signed players In town, Spencer; 
J. Fitzgerald, traveling secre-1 
tary of the Rugmakers, started 
the sales talk going for the, 
Opening Day game with Ottawa 
here on May 11 with the dis
tribution of 4,000 novel tickets to 
various agencies. 

In the shape of a baseball, I 
and colored Ir red, white and j 
blue, the tickets were placed on 
sale at the following points: 
Trask's, the Cross store, Big-
ler's, the two hotels, the Barnes 
and the Amsterdam, Mohawk 
Mills, MushaWs, Brownies and 
Municipal A. C. 

Amsterdam High 
Tennis Team to 

Play on Friday 
The Amsterdam High School ten

nis team has organized for the com
ing season and Coach John Van 
Aernam has four veterans back 
from last year, namely, Haight, 
Lambo, Guttcnberg and Pakenas, 
who will captain the team. 

Among the new candidates trying 
out are: Gardner Haff, manager; 
James Uncher, Charles McHarg, 
Thomas Greene, Ed Rutowskl, 
Zostant, John Snyder and Ronald 
Epstein. 

The Purple and Gold racqueteers 
will open the season Friday at Coes-
sens Park, meeting the Gloversville 
High netmen. The contest will start 
at 3:15 o'clock. 

Last season the Amsterdam High 
tennis team won 10 games and lost 
four. The schedule includes home 
and home matches with Glovers
ville, Johnstown. Canajoharle, Nott 
Terrace, Glens Falls and Scotia. 

should be above standard as tour
naments go, for Johnny Hordlnes, 
the chairman of A. A. U. wrestling, 
has outdone himself in booking 
stellar attractions. Topping the field 
are Francis Millard of North 
Adams, Mass., finalist In the Olym
pic Games at Berlin, and George 
Hooper. All-Eastern football guard 
with Syracuse and last year's na
tional and Intercollegiate champion.' 

Millard is bringing a team Of 1ft 
contestants from Massachusetts 
and Hooper will be one of 10 wrest
lers coming from Syracuse Univer
sity. In addition to these, there will 
be body twisters and scissor ap-
pllers from Watertown, LltUe Falls, 
Williams College and the Capital 
District. 

Prof. William Davison, head of 
the physical education department 
at Syracuse University and coach 
of Orange wrestling teams, will be 
one of three referees, Hordlnes and 
Jack Minnoch, former varsity grap-
pler at St. Lawrence, assisting In 
the officiating. 

The preliminaries will start t t 
2 P. M. and the finals at 8 P. M. 

Prior to the wrestling show, 
Montgomery and Fulton County 
graduates of Syracuse University 
will fete Prof. Davison at a testi
monial dinner at the Barnes Hotel. 

Cobleskill Opens 
Course Saturd ay 

Larry Vldullch of Amsterdam, 
popular pro at the Cobleskill golf 
course, announced today that the 
Cobleskill link's are in excellent 
condition and will be opened to the 
publio on Saturday. Mr. VIdulish 
has had charge of the Cobleskill 
layout for several years, being suc
cessful as a pro. 

Gyde Newton Best Bowler 
In the Mr. and Mrs. League 

Clyde Newton's 167-18 average I Mr. Hughes , . , . . 162-27 
was tops for the season in the Mr.' Mr. Tlmmerman ;. 160-1 

Binghamton hoped for 5,000, while ! and Mrs. League, with Walter Kel-i Mr. J. Howard 158-4 

Ambers Flattens 
Mellody in 4th 

BOSTON, April 26— UP)—Lou 
Ambers' chances of regaining the 
lightweight crown appeared much 
brighter today as a result of his 
four-round knockout of Honey Mel
lody, rugged New England titlist. 

The former world champion, af
ter a cautious start against the 
ambitious Boston Italian last night 
In their first clash In six years, 
settled down to his task in work
manlike fashion and during the 
second minute of the fourth round, 
pounded Mellody to the canvas. 

Mellody made several brave 
stands but Ambers' expert upper-
cutting discouraged him from 
clinching and when he dropped 
back to long range, he was direct
ly In the lino of Lou's accurate 
left hooks. 

Ambers weighed 1874 and Mel
lody 133. 

Elmira and Williamsport looked, 
for 4,500. 

President Richardson, in a state
ment, said expansion of the league 
since the close of the 1938 season 
and "other factors of an optimistic 
trend" presaged a possible attend
ance for the season of moro than 
a million. 

"This being baseball's centennial 
year the Eastern League Intends 
to contribute its share in making 
it one of the blggest-and best years 
in baseball,** Richardson said, "and 
with the help and cooperation of 
all members we feel It will be one 
of the most outstanding of all 
time." 

Sacred Heart 
To Have Team 

The Sacred Heart A. C. held a 
meeting recently In Its club rooms 
and decided to enter a softball team 
In both the City League'and Polish 
League. Edward Kula, chairman 
of the Sacred Heart sports com
mittee, requests all candidates 
wishing to try out for the team to 
report for practice on Thursday 
at 5 o'clock at Karp's Psrk. 

ly's 162-70 landing him in second' 
place. The third high bowler in j 
the circuit was Bob Hughes, who 
pounded the wood for 162-27. 

Mrs. Lcona Newton was the best | 
woman kegler, her average being 
142-4. Next In line came Mrs.,Jud-
son Howard with 140-40 and the ' 

Mr. Tesiero 153-31 
Mr. Brodie 148-2 
Mr. McConnell 148-1 
Mr. Macneo 146-51 
Dr. Howard 144-44 
Mr. Hlrschfeld .'.. 143-27 
Mrs. Newton 142-4 
Mrs. J. Howard 140-40 

third ranking feminine maple tipper j M r s - K e l l y 139 
was Mrs. Viola Kelly, who rolled IM r- Eldredge 138-10 
1 3 9 iMr.Strack 135-27 

The team standing and averages j M™- Hlrschfeld 132-2 
follow: 

First Half 
W. 

Diamonds 25 
Hearts 21 
Spades 18 
Clubs 14 

Second Half 
W. 

Hearts 24 
Clubs 23 
Diamonds 22 
Spades 21 

Mrs. Newman 131-14 
Mrs. A. Howard 131-1 

r l M r s . Tlmmerman 130-6 
1 4 'Mrs. Tesiero 126-20 
jglMrs. McConnell 126-1 
2 1 ;Mrs.-Strack 123-83 
25 j Mrs. Eldredge 128-58 

High 30— Mr Hughes, 590; Mrs. 
l^' Newton, 517. 
2 1 ! High 10-Mr. Hughes, 240; Mrs. 
22 I Newton,^ 214. 
23 j * ' 
24 j Roman aristocrats received 1900 

j years ago approximately the same 
Avg.-dental treatment the American 

Mr. Newton 167-18 ; public gets today. They used gold 
Mr. Kelly 162-70 fillings. 

Ivy Is Given Unpopular 
Decision Over Crocetti 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 
26.—<i*P)-Bob "Poison" Ivy, 129. 
Hartford, Conn., boxer, outpointed 
8smmy_ Crocetti. 180, Amsterdam, 
N. T., last night in a 10-round main 
bout. 

Crocetti piled up a big edge in 
the carry rounds and split Ivy's eye 
(n the fifth, but the Hartford boxer 
put on a spirited rally to take the 
last four rounds and the decision. 

A telegram received this morn
ing from Dewey Fragctta, manager , 
of Sam Crocetti, said that the Am
sterdam 126-pounder won seven of 
the 10 rounds against Bob "poison" 
Ivy, but the Utter was awarded a 
very unpopular decision In sensa
tional battle. Fragetta also stated; 
thst.a rematch Is expected May 17 < 
at the Boston Garden. | 
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